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k The Klondike Nugget SOUR DOUGH 
MINER HERE

graph system r as a money making 
-4 venture.

The advantages which would ac
crue froir. continued communication 
with thetoiitSide. world to all in lor
es Is, governmental," commercial and 
mining, were recognized by the 'gov
ernment, and, tlÿ construction 
line was lieterrfiiiieil upon as a means 
toward hastening the development' of 

the district. „
Even ttxAigh a small annual -deficit 

appears, the telegraph line has serv
ed a purpose winch justifies'in every

TO SEE THEM SUFFER he led. the strange child out of the 
house, her hands still handcuffed in 
front of her.

Los Angeles, May «..-Just -to see •UladyS b^fe,. dt,Wn afld

what effect poison would have on ?ou ^?!*or 4 ,mP l° JaI ’ . s P
,, , . , , . , ; wept, "I’M go back into the housepeople, Gladys Mallard, a girl of 11 .. . ..., . , : . . i with you and tell -everything. I didtwice dosed the food of her foster .. , ... i. . ,

parents -and their guests with rough- . , . , , .. •
on rats, firven partook of the 7m,d h,'[ to°k hpr bac 'nto fe housP
earn time: and .she nearly .succeeded and the 'dfieer-unlocked^nd removed
in killing them all r ' .7 . jlhe. cuffs „ D.r>:mK bpf eyes

The «Vf had been adopted by Mr and h" 0,d "e^nor. half
and Mrs. F F Ward -She had lived ' dp"a?v’halt “>e

In the country ami hart seen .animals, • 
after taking poison, writh in long-!, ? was k*)klnS arouhd lhe Mfitry 
continued agony and finally die She ! ^ somptbin*" 1 -member
wished to see if people suffered the 
same agony, and when she had seen fP*0 aeP ant* 1 thought to myself.

It S a poison 1 used to till wild 
cats and hawks and

MUST KEEP 
THE PEACE

H. Pinkiert DarNO. it. 
[Oewson’s Pioneer Paper] 
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?5lhJ, two sureties of S2sp’W.i,

Robt L Mitchell is jn ,kpppthp w u>»anr^IWUI. L. 1TIllvlIvll l> 111 perfod of six months

"Court Today

of the . toAndrew Olsen Formerly 
of-Bonanza *

_____ $2.00m for » -* •asr'srs
— y,, into the ' Brook ly

in ahd °yi

*T*em as cleverly as »
',«d.;binroom: *

s»y. raptain sang |
' timing over the rail] 

Cincinnati 'Are 
to come into the.ji
r

* ifnud ■ 
gayer i*
,7$ of say thin* I» this 

do’en of old V

m i Nlchol and Mitchell were 
j partners ip fegsmess but have 

; ,i their relations and it was

■

$34 00 
. 13.00 

6.00

A .V setemf 
over sane

matters pertaining to the.r !,')rto„
i iwrtiiership that the diffieuJtv n!

Charged With Committing an As* ïid reaperte^^uyiness
sault on,the Person of James ! f®*^*™*** ,.<*» Muehen

things with poi- • „ v. l . Jtr.te Wroui -teas#» *
son when on my father's ranch near Nlchol. [»To\e Mitchell for taking thé taw a*
San Diego •*! . rertmnber how they " h,s own hlnds and •«E'sed him that
suffered Vow 1 will see H this will _ , , , .. , courte are ,rafted tor the
kill [>pordp ■ • For assaulting James I Nicot amt, ment of such difficulties'

... . . . r . . striking i|iin m the face at Nichol s I .
1 took a spoonful V it and put jF f EUtoraJo Hoi- } ....V

in the cream that 1 tifew Mrs Hard ^ Worto_ ^ fordnoon'llob-^f Jn

?
<■ IF-- «... 3.00

35. ;
Spent the; Past Winter on Siberia s 

BJeak Shores — Still Has--. 
Yukon Interests. *

I found the rough on rats inparticular the meney expended in its 
constfuclion. It would be more sat
isfactory, and. add largely to the re
ceipts of _the office if the wire could 
be kept in working order a larger 
number of days in the oear, but-the 
difficulties of maintaining an unin
terrupted service are mani/old—and 
almost impossible to overcome.

A constant patrol of the line is a 
physical impossibility and when 
breaks occur, as they are bound to 
do, they must be sought and repair
ed—a task which not infrequently in
volves . a number of days of most 
arduous labor.

NOTICE.
When a newspaper oilers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission oi “no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other pape» published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

the effect once, disappointed that
’’j their agony hart not ended in death, 

she tried again before her intention 
was discovered. That she did npt { 
succeed in her mtirderous design was 
due to the fact that she was'too 
eager and used too much.

F F Ward is a brick contractor,
living at 141 West Twenty-third i Was/°ing to put on the strawberries 
street One day last week his wife ft’r dmnpr 1 *»«*«* »'bPn 
was entertaining fixa women friends.,1. p . ^awbeiri,- but it bid not 
from Stockton The names of the ',epni tn *Qrk Xpxf da^ 1 f,lun(l

P <

retorted the 
scornful tones 'Mr. Andrew, Olsen, a Klondike 

sourdough who rnSto a fortune from 
a number of claims owned by tym in 
the thirties below on Bonanza, is in 
the city renewLng old acquaintances 
after an absence of a year and a half 
during which time he has traveled 
extensivefy fft coht rn^njal Europe amj
incidently did comii^fe»^ j»r5gpwf RUests the Ward» flatly refuse to di

ms in Siberia • ;; _ vulge, L, saxv theffi fi%n unpleasant thp,r way down ,hwn I thought I
Mr. Olsen spent the past winter in n(>toriety |bad not'used enough They did not

Siberia on latitude 71 degrees and T1|P |hird membfr of thp Ward fam- suflpr like lhp anlPals ,,spd to <*
.17 minutes, which is upwards of 7 l|y „„„ oladys MaHard, a bright but 'ather s ranch,. C

It will probably be a matter of **«*$ north of Dawson During the stubborinpfrited orphan adopted a "That day' thp sr<ond <•»?■ 1 Put
years before the service becomes fc. f inter Ahe coKtert point reaped was yeatT-or more aR(> hy Mr, iind Mrs **• "n
aource of revenue to the government ^ V bP'°W a"d Mar<h Mr Ward out-of pitv for her forlorn non- ,ra,s ^ ^Pot with the.te» M 
aource of revenue to tin g Vernmesit, oise*rewn| out in open water He dit|on ,(|)rt ,„.auM. the taet tha1 .fore I poured (he water in Then I
but it may be said that it is exceed- declines to -give any information rw the child's n other had been employed took out sonu‘ "f the tea leaves and
ingiy. seldom that the postoffice re- garding the mineral resources of the as a hv- a friend of the ;put'tbem cream "tha't I knew
turns show a surplus. country prospected by him ,m Siberia Wanls . ' ' | was to be uped for making the aspar

compared with the latter as appli- ,”r,hPr tha'1 sla,p lha' hp ,ound bo,h On Monday: afternoon. May- IK. a*OT <lreksing_Wheffi t he tea leaves
Cd to Ihe whole of Vundi we tbmk I**?** ] Mrs Wart entertS her rriemta by ****¥&?** uf thp lTPam
ed lie whole yt l anaua we think Mr olwn still owns interests here ||rj „ . in_ skimmed them oB, so nobody would
the Xukon telegraph line will be a,,„ „ is to l.mk.afttr. tbeni U4*^r^mit - (A i(/k dinn„ wa(i ,erxpd at know U Then J made the tea.

found to have made a very fair show- is now here. He ^ well-known and (he War(| ||()|||e j iThat’s all
isx . verv popular wDh .ill the sourdoughs

of the country , ^ *

Kittle.

yChallenge

avis, better known gg .* 
ert L Mitchell- was this mjirning in. !l>ibc#eü Kid.-' will meet aky-auu 
Magistrate Wroughton's, court lined the territory of I in or 1J5 
$5 and costs and in addition was re-1 in a glove contest 
qutred 'to give bonds in the sum of 

(»•*•»$»•»«»♦

few ** 1
. ] y pi me in and take > <

d w,t y art,, battleships » 
-gy the Lord." said the 
til, softly, looking at: 
ütik » fien v.

. | believe he'd be cap
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And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days ; Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

-- •HWJIM D msout that it had made them sick on

1 » F81*

• The White Pass & Yukon Route |
* „ Operate ten first ..class passenger steamers

stole is illustra!it 
et at tad of the tv pm I$50 Reward m -m There is no peril t<e> 

jnyf %**> rUky h*r ttom* tfe 
tfrouM and prt — of Ni 

Boston. lUttumn 
-ErAiu iscfi, \»-y 

ire other Amer-i

We will pay u reward Of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest
and__conviction of anjr one stealing
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers.
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ILLOGICAL CONTENTION.
The Winnipeg Tribune iu dealing 

with the Treadgotd conceoeion takes 
the, position that the people of this 
territory have themselves to blame 
for the situation in which they find 
themselves owing to the fact that 
they chose Mr. Ross as their repre
sentative in parliament rallier than 
the present senior member of the 
Yukon council for district No. 1.

The paper in question is either mis

informed as to, the facts or else has 
' drawn very illogical conclusions from 
the information fa Its possession.

Mr. Ross was placed in nomination 
for the house of commons upon a 
platform which called for cancella
tion. of the Treadgold concession), and 

bis acceptance of that platform is a 
matter of record.

His support cqme very largely from 
sources outside the government ’s nor 
mal strength and without Independ
ent and Conservative assistance 
which he received, he could not have 
beeu elected. *

Thp present commissioner was the 

first man to declare that Mr Ross’ 
election could not. he regarded as a 

party victory, a letter over his sig
nature appearing in the Sun a few 
days alter the election to that effect.

The Ross speakers and supporters 
condemned the Treadgold and other 
concessions with the utmost vigor, 
and as a matter of fact there was 
but little distinction between the 
views of the Ross and Clarke men on 
this particular point.

The election of Mr. Ross was just

the ftingei
4»*airr sailor 
|l*i «. sale and placid life 
* (tit nf the tugboat m.n i
g* tirtsg t>F pD toil t<;

the crowded «hippier 
mi Hat It almost hourly, 
Ippesa fere* *neh peril* ay 
SP deep-wo’et sailor only i 
enft ot met in a year I 
|i very well, and ha* a t 
tip lor “them that go : 
»M » ship» and do l*ei< 
a mal waters

■ »1
* >i. W. VOttNU, C«> TVkrl «tvM •

“i,*,*,*,*,",',**',***,',**»»*t*li

■ •■ ' —---------- -Mr. and Mr< Ward havp tktidtHl 
not to prosevutr (iladys Mallard

Ofte of the «lëssérts was strawber
ries and cream-T-One or two remarked .

the Jdd taste of the fruit NT' hav" bar away to, the home 
of\her aunt and they refuse to tell 
wh^ere the aunt lives -

■

r-|-i# 

4
A Chicago judge has experient*e<i - 

great difficulty in apportioning a 
vast amount of wedding gifts between 
a couple who were before him in a 
divorce action. The lady in the case, 
doubtless with an eye to the future, 

Tàid claim to a choice collection frf 

meerschaum pipes, diamond Studs, 
etc., which had been a portion of the 
gifts bestowed on the pair The hus
band thought he was entitled to a 
grand piano and a pearl necklace, and 
the pleas of the opposing attorneys 
in behalf of their respective clients’ 
demands were little short of heart
rending. Well intentioned Jriends who 
intend giving wedding presents shoal'd 
accompany the same with a specific 

declaration as to ultimate ownership 
in case of divorce in that manner 
difficulties such as confronted the 

( hicago judge would be avoided

Thelightly
but all partook of it. After dinner

uon
Was All a M-stake

New York, June 2 ~While_the di
rectors of the Twelfth Ward bank, of 
which Thomas ,1 Gilroy is president, 
were holding a night meeting, the 
sergeant ât West 126th street police 
station was heard to shout out from 
behind his desk : “Call out the re
serves, burglars at the bank.” «Ser
geant Darzy, the four plain-clothes 
men of the 
uniform, rushed to Lexington a venue 
and 125th street, where the bank i> 
located Once inside the buildthg.-the 
hirte. revolvers and night sticks in 
hand, searched every nook and corner 
on the ground floor without discover 
mg a trace74 the burglars, and then 
started upstairs. When near the land
ing Darzy beard the sounds as of men 
talking. The police threw hack the 
door of a room and rushed in. Inv- 
medlately the room was in confusion 
Standing around a lofig table were a 
dozen men excitedly demanding the 
meaning of the invasion The watch
man had accidentally touched off a 
burglar alarm, and caused a rftid oh 
the directors

the Short I4ur>Mr and Mrs Ward took their guests ; 
down town by street ear On the way
all of the "seven persons were taken Toronto, MavW-‘;Vou takee bite 
violently ill.

The Corpse Was Alive. ■< r

Northwestern; to your shop. He die there We no] 
From the ear they were removed to wantee These were the words .hat I 

convenient drug stores and to the gree*T*t*rtled underUkVr"at 4*f i 
Nadeau hotel. Physicians were sum- (-ol|ege street Frlday when
moned „ and by hard work the pa- 
t cuts were restored.
*BeiBg informed that the persons 

had eaten -strawberries for dinner.

Chicago^

And All
Easters Foists

■ XifAioei CAp'tM ?" «Aid
■ lit & a tugboat the file 
■<>8 I Ufi tvi -wr, about 
m&'m «tond *# girts Theij
Bü t hk

Bsmi the, life

1 n m br idge ‘

Line >
a Chinese corpse in its coffin gave an | 
audible snort, and the friends of the ! 
alleged deceased wanted to be r el lev | 
ed- of his presence The man was i

better than lute
ide <if a tramp 

out of theAll through traiiii* from tint North, Pacific (Niant 
uwt with this line in the Union Depot 

at 8t. Paul.

two of the physicians gave it as.their 
opinion that the posionihg was arsen
ical and resulted probably from im
proper spraying of the berries before

alive, and the undertaker summoned I 
Dr. K. N. G. Starr,

mo-
who felt -the

*H<» do row manage th
ti •»<*!

pulse, and decided that the erstwhile
corpse -miust get up and go to" bed 

ehev had been brought ,to market ici,,,,.., u ,.... -r ., , , j" , thong Krug fold was the sick man *4
There—was— nothing to -excite the

I'l ‘ teptaia apat compirtM 
1 .If. w« |wt creep up mj 

IWui we re tight under hi* #

■ ti ti nfl aa afmlghiy |
■ til Ihr «net* t'ourw. ttid 
■ti *. They never do **«
■ p dm Messed steamer*
■ $6 «boat . arcs the old nJ
I# tda
I Tie* t=

.■ti» a bargain to bring lid 
|M aag life* loajpud* <J 
■aw w pretty tant Tltnj

■Saa imtUMM . | tc
■ a tit* rutiinag in

and his friends protested 
above

manner The doctor gave instructions 
to the undertaker,-and commenced to 
prepare some medicine, hut presently 
the undertaker saw. a change, and 
Chong was dead,

The strange circumstances were re- 
I to Coroner Young on Saturday 

morning, and he decided to hold an 
inquest.

i swore that they believed in the lUtile
. . ,, . gave evidence, and Dr J F Urea,

good, and being pressed hy him and ha(| .ir„,ou$I Urn(kll
two or three of her guests, she drank iwas vallfd The t(.^m)on),
part of a cup of the beverage witnesses and of Dr- A J G Me

It was neArly a deAth potion Mrs , , , ,, ....
... . • , * , 4 . . DouijaII and J J Cassidy provedWard was almost immediately seized . . .. , „ * . . ., , . , ’ that Cttong suLTtmibed to liver trou-
witb sharp pains and burning sensa- *. , -v . , .
,. ex a . *;« Dies and an abscess on one of his
turns in the stomach. She WjM» ]UIlgs
obliges! to retire to her room ',. . ; a. swined quit^ suspicious in view of

Her husband and her gue*sts attri „ , . . . .....
tr . ». , ! w» recent disturbances m the Vhm-buted it to Mrs Ward s illness of!, ,ese colony, and it was thought both

necessary and advisable to hold an 
inquest

name,
against his removal in the Travelers from the North are invited to communicate 

-------- with^--
glimmer of a ^uspicuyKthat the lives 
of Mr and Mrs Wttrd and their.; 
guests had been attended 

The next day (Tuesday) the -same 
guests were assembled at dinner in 
the Ward home UTTmt Mrs Ward 
had pretty well recovered from the

F. W. Parker, Qen’l Agent, Seattle, We.
♦

u^ly experience of the preceding even- jaltvj 
mil - v • hi - i«al tee and .isp.iragus J 
were among the things served up 

Mrs \V4rd ate little. Her husband 
thought a imp of tea would do her

•While the signs of the times seem 
to point ill the direction of a t'enviai 
election this fall, it must be remem
bered that the present is a dry sea 
son and that all signs are apt to fail 
in dry weather

• ;•#
■fe-r*Several Chinamen who

The Great NorthernI Caused a Fa vie
Toronto, .June 2— A. K. Ames A 

Co., private, bankers and brokers, 
Mispemled payment this morning The 
company has issued a notice to the 
effect that owing to the continued de; 
dine in securities held by them, they 
find it necessary to suspend and ex
pect. to be able (o issue a statement 
in a few days The company is gener
ally ' credited with large holding* of 
Dominion ,-Steel Common, purchased 
at over 7(l, and now selling at 15 It 
was also m teres ted in Twin City, 
which lias fallen Irohi 12* to 92 The 
members of the linn are V K Vines, 
Il R Tudho|ie, R Fraser and A K 
Wallace Ames is said to have lost, a 
million . Tudhope $125,901). and Mai

has! tie SUllUMill

«mê
*2: «hiti when

I lei* id Bill*
tie

“FLYER65With a new theatrical troupe en 
route and various and sundry list-tv 
events scheduled to occur in the near 
future Dawson bids fair to become a 
mecca for amusement seekers this 
summer.

-, «tier «il ariMUid him He 
■fkti aa ti ta», feat el le 

■ ell tiw» 10 *•■■■■-Nay, h«
tit go * Mt »!.,» . i ’ 1
In $ti, 0» cunts* I ju.i j

The circumstances at first

LEAVES SEATTLE F»» ST. PALL EVERY DAT It» iktitt b*»f si
tin We take bet fell tlthe -i.i\ before and they finished their 

dinner All driutk ni the tea, and all 
/ as]Miragus, althmiuii 

t/hiii that the \ e*’ « 
seemed .to hfive a pec*ti*l flax ot

i
th*t v44 

nblln* Dkr » |
* «ti tf j**t *tag her a 'be» 

11 «Ml feed her kabititi | 
■W Ibu
■Wkni!

at e:oo p. m.<Dawson is now being treatotl to 
baseliall as it is really played /

«*» m 1
'I111 I (lameF7te

. l'ltisbuig, l>J Mav <1 -One negro
AU thi» yaw Gladys Maiimd. .the- ,a> tilled Httee were probably tat- 

murderous /hild. was eotiiag to atii àlly shot a t|,;rl was badly t 
going irofcj the table, in waittt/g au<l thrown met a hill and 
Light in.di.u and will) smiling

as touch a rebuke to tlie government 
for itsm

f

/ A Stolid Vestibule Train With A)l Modern
Equipment/. j

For further (v^rticuian* aud folder* addm«p the
SEATTLE, WASH.

concession policy as would 
have been the election of Clarke.

Oil Water Wagon.
At his (An request Tom S 

half breed from the Souhd /country 
was

brt ws ■
vage, a ilwlcil

HfreeTo whatever extent an election 
may constitute an expression of pub
lic sentiment, the ehktion of Mt 
Ross must- be accepted as a declara
tion on the part of the people that 
they are opposed to Treadgold 
Clarke's success would have been 
nothing more than that 

The voters, therefore, who support 
ed Mr. Ross have no reason to blame 
themselves fog the government's 
manifest desire to perpetuate tie 

Treadgold grants, nor are they in 
any way inconsistent when they^cou 
tinue to press their objections to 
the concession
-.The Winnipeg paper is evidently not 
familiar with all the lacts bearing 
upon the situmtio», otberwine instead 
ol censuring the people of this tern 

tory it would lend its support to the 
work of securing Treadgold s over 
throw The Tribune apparently has 
no particular interest in the Yukon 
and touches upon the Treadgold mat 
ter merely for purposes political 
Such help lg a cause which, has the 
support of a united eommutiity is 
about as good as none at all.

interdicted by Magistrate
Wroughton this morning Savage 
been here several years /and is
trustworthy, industrious f-nung man Montreal. June 2 —The failure oi 
Ins only failing being hiy practice otl* B ...Vines A- Cos. of Toronto, 
looking too , long and frequently 
red liquor /

were seve|.eiv but not
sin- watched Hie progress nf her Fear Ulally wounded in . quarrel over a. 
ful Wots, and ailed forth bV| bel game nf craps -a I West 1 inert y this 
pi cl t JJ manners the . ommcn-Mtions aiterm*>u Tha mob of
of Unf guests V,. eteerhew whiles had lhe • the neck] •—
Die jiHfi w ould act on liumpii be of the third negro and were jlfùggleg «.

J IJ Dili* to a tree : when he | 4 ••••••••••••••• ••••/••
S>.1 feel) had the meal been fini,-lied was ratimd | ; *) ' --------------——    ....... . 1 '........ .............. .......... ............

when/Mr Ward and the five women , Both side* had nd during j J
.i,e,l with a deadly ,bt hatfi,. a .. .

**&**• titid freely Ftn ...... gf*d Tf., ...... rrel was the re J*
I ware hurriediv sewmttied and aIi »,Troi|>t the pan „Hti •'

only after three hours -of the most Rhile boys tj, break up the 1 ia>, •
Vigorous labor did they pronounce the g*,,,,. anrf v,„.; 1he ,a0lMm< " J
vieil ms out of flanker All wert- too 
ill and cxhaust«Hi t<> atu-mpf soy m- 
testiaatioa that n.ght

*• white boys by Ms

al

m reqent slumps oi WK a* he *
m Wnaskf 
«« y .e___ ,* 

andi* td
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The temperature vk, 
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nuniuium 59 aliove

i 1il to 99 , Kuhcheu
fef!V,..lterday was, 

zero and
win City, loo, 9«4. / Alaska FlyersAt 11 o'clock

today the official m-sirumciit indivat 
••d su above and it jvtobahly tea. hud j-"-' 
80 this afternoon

6p* 4Toledo. 25:|i IpMi * *bfi

t; ■w h*htiPrevious to yes j ‘1 can’t convict y 
terday J#it* warmest day ot the sea J deace. said the backwoods justice, 

was last Friday lune Î2 w 'i. •: ! ;u a you» <>u $ iu '
a maximum of 80 above wa indi- contempt for look ta1 like 1 couldn’t

,j —Atl.uita Cojistitutio!

on the evi-
the alet"!.

Operated by the..fo Attend AiunNy
no nàc sur 1 onmto. .kune 2 —A spec at tram j J 

iii.sid they had bereft "eseaprd death Wllli the'repitwctiUti.e* the gee • 
! Jby deliberate' assansinataua. era/ assembly of the Pnwbyleüea j *

~ 1 Lillie by little in the day* that feu this allmns». and will | »
ti* - foTISwed hinlÿ «I the truth came out 4ime at V am uvei Tuesday cveoiti# •
S t and little by frftie the idea of the r,*'al 7»r party, rt-ailie- Ban It <« «
tj f horrible scheme of wholesale murdei Saturday nn-ramg, and will ° lew I a
* > was grasped Gladys Mallard, stall ,!iere The altcudara* »... be large •
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■ifeS l NEW LINENS w Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway 
Every Five Day».

c . simling sweetly with apparent bappi ai 10 addi!iun to the regular rep»* ! J
3 ■ ness about tit household tasks, sing , s*lativ*s from 75 to 166 cletgynwe j •"
W tug blithely, let. the secte! slip a,ld ' fe’» '*»'■ be •

The thing she had done did not many id then* aa weti a* dafegatca. {« 
it was too big tor her */11 aciompamed by th*,, wive» •
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(fmi a tips.T am showing the best values ever 
ihown in Daw.smi

V-I TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS W vppaii. hut
In great variety # .'Mldmh.soul to keep, ^ ' ,, Tl* New Baoh ^ » •

Bdr Totalling. Roller Cnsh. S î!wanted th. 6* titwm „ ; : :
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wti5SS i ; rà-îKï is pacific packing

Unbleached... — < If posit Ida eottfd tie questioart. by *i* Vk totm ' « > 1 **

j i- Counterpanes in Marseilles and Honey- < r"e"f ,,wh“ «5<T,d piLtsf N^VigâtiOU Co.
t j comb, White and Colored Cotton Blank- W

' cn*11 Cf £ k ly tfoni. eirl * ftp -A ****\ àf\£€tSp rillO'lUCdSeS, tLtC♦ tf H Then, Uankuty to t^rtify her inu„>
3 telling of th«' truth, ibe police Mrs Charles rv«to*tein *mvvd

! Ljman on il$ was,railed into the.tbe Wfciieborse
1 f home and to hmi the uspK sr4, ’ who had
I t ] was revealed « He sweated Gladys months 
\ was haughty scornful
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t 'NI'TELEGRAPH SERVIR — 
The tact that the government-tele

graph service is not self-sustaining is 
not cause for any consiileralDr' 
prise, nor is it to be accepted as in 

dicating that a mistake was made in 
the building ot the line It must be 
remembered that the wire traverses 
hundreds of miles of uninhabited 
country horn which no revenues a< 
crue Dawson. Whitehorse andv At- 
lin, together with some few of the 
lower fiver towns provide practically 
the whole bus mess for the service 
and the bulk of it originates in this 
city. The government hardly entered 
into the establishment* ot the tele-
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la Wata. tad.ill anri glib by turns The policeman
0> -dragaged a pair of handnifK ffkfct he, ; f*’1 f1 ! 1 a ' ma^,, 
W pocket and roaghly snapp,-.) them on >Wa'ra.l<yr»^aitdi|^us:

e^S ,;iadV ”‘Stg * . . KlondAe Souvenirs,
tome, said , the policeman, and 269 photos. $1.99.
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